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REFORM AT MANY CULTURAL INTERFACES  
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Oodgeroo Unit, Queensland University of Technology 
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ABSTRACT 
This paper reflects a long journey of collaborative policy and curriculum reform; the reform 
of many of the colonised spaces within which we work in higher education. The inclusion of 
Indigenous knowledges in higher education for many years has been positioned as an equity 
or social justice issue, or as “study about” Indigenous peoples within unchallenged, colonial 
disciplinary spaces. To embrace, centralise and embed Indigenous knowledges as a core 
feature of the curriculum at an Australian university, and particularly in the education of pre-
service teachers, a strategic, unique Indigenous pedagogy needed to be recognised and 
justified at a policy level, promoted and embraced at the teaching staff level, and 
implemented in the pre-service teacher education classroom through a compulsory unit called 
‘Culture Studies: Indigenous Education’. Given the always evolving nature of these fields, 
and sometimes intersecting, sometimes parallel positioning in relation to each other this 
reform may be described as a continuing series of dialogues at many cultural interfaces 
(Nakata, 2002). 
The paper provides an overview of the pathway that “Culture Studies: Indigenous Education” 
at QUT has taken thus far and details aspects of the critical pedagogy employed to enable 
students to reveal to themselves the underlying conflict that is often present when studying 
Others, and to challenge student resistance should it arise in relation to their experience of 
other perspectives on the world. There are now approximately 900 students who are required 
to take this subject as part of the pre-service teacher education, the majority of which self-
identify as ‘normal’ Australians. In each year, there have been less than 20 Indigenous 
Australian students. We conclude this paper with selected responses to the pedagogy from 
both students and teaching staff. 
2INTRODUCTION
If you can read this, you are on Aboriginal Land 
(Indigenous Australian bumper sticker). 
These were the first words presented in class to 400 pre-service education students at an 
Australian university when the first mandatory unit in Indigenous studies1 was launched in 
2003. The usual noise and rustling of students getting settled into a large lecture theatre 
shifted to a trickle of giggles as ‘If you can read this ...’ rolled out on the PowerPoint slide in 
dynamic fashion. As this phrase came to a standstill, the remainder of the phrase - ‘you are on 
Aboriginal Land’ - snapped sharply into focus. The chuckles instantly shifted into an 
uncomfortable silence. This matter-of-fact reminder that we were speaking on Aboriginal 
Land set up an immediate conflict between what these pre-service teachers thought they 
would be learning in Culture Studies: Indigenous Education – that is, the chronicling of 
Indigenous peoples’ historical experiences and descriptions of Indigenous peoples’ cultures – 
and what they were subsequently invited to participate in. The lecturer did not directly refer to 
the message of this first slide, instead left it there to speak for itself as she commenced the 
first lecture. The scene was set for the first of many dialogues with mostly non-Indigenous 
students about the deeper nature of the relationships established between Indigenous and non-
Indigenous peoples through Australia’s colonial history.  
The sharing of information about Indigenous peoples and cultures is always fraught; it 
assumes a motionless, non-evolving culture and can conceal the intersecting relationships 
between Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples over Australia’s colonial history. Learning 
and teaching in ‘Indigenous studies’ must therefore integrate and consider the dimensions 
beyond this form of ‘knowledge’ building using content – that is, merely adding on to what 
students already know – as what they already ‘know’ will impact on how new information is 
received and interpreted.  For many, the most important first stage is the ‘unlearning’ of 
particular ways of reading and interpreting this knowledge. In order to facilitate these deeper 
ways of viewing the world and the relationships between Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
Australians, learning and teaching in Indigenous studies should challenge students to explore 
and interrogate their own way of seeing and understand how these have evolved over their 
histories. It should allow students to take personal responsibility in realising the limitations of 
particular positions and cultural understandings and to provide opportunities for them to 
develop new tools for interpreting, and in many cases, razing ‘old’ knowledge. 
1 The first mandatory Indigenous Studies unit for pre-service teachers in the State of Queensland. 
3NEGOTIATING THE INTERFACES TO DECOLONISE PRESERVICE TEACHER 
EDUCATION  
"To speak broadly about ... Indigenous Studies from the Indigenous perspective is to 
speak about it quite differently from non-Indigenous academics who speak from 
within the disciplinary intersections... For us, the field of Indigenous Studies is part of 
a broader landscape that includes not just Indigenous Studies, but higher education 
for Indigenous students ... and the rebuilding of Indigenous communities and future. 
For us, these are not entirely separable" (Nakata 2002, p.281). 
As Nakata (2002) states above, reforming Indigenous studies, and by implication, its impact 
upon Indigenous students and communities, is dependent more upon the broader university 
landscape than the content and teaching approaches within the confines of a single subject. 
The process of decolonising pre-service teacher curriculum requires that, in the first instance, 
it primarily attends to the reform of those colonising spaces in which such teaching in higher 
education takes place. Our university had recently adopted a Reconciliation Statement2 that 
included a number of commitments to curriculum reform. We worked with different sections 
of the university, within many policy and curriculum interfaces, to shift faculty perceptions of 
what ‘Indigenous perspectives’ might mean in their courses.  
Indigenous knowledge in this university, and indeed across Australia (Nakata, 2006, p. 266) 
was historically contextualised in curricula as a ‘personal’ commitment to equity and social 
justice by the teaching staff so our approach was to guide the education faculty to the 
standpoint that teaching should be about repositioning Indigenous knowledge from notions of 
‘disadvantage’ or ‘equity’ to genuinely embed Indigenous systems of coming to know the 
world, and Indigenous understandings and perspectives of the world, at the core of the 
curriculum. This understanding of teaching and learning provides the platform of “Indigenous 
Standpoint Pedagogy” (ISP), the inherently political, reformative, relational and deeply 
personal approach that must be located in the chaos of colonial interfaces to create spaces for 
Indigenous knowledge within existing and new curricula. ISP is a multifaceted process. It 
fundamentally acknowledges and embeds Indigenous community participation in the 
development and teaching of Indigenous standpoints and perspectives in pre-service teacher 
education.  It is substantially but not solely concerned with ‘Indigenous perspectives in 
education’, and is not just a ‘product’, such as a single subject. Reform of university 
education policy, the creation of the space for curriculum reform, which is inextricably linked 
with ISP, is a crucial part of the process of decolonising.
2 See www.reconciliation.qut.edu.au
4The ‘interfaces’ are not merely the spaces between Indigenous and non-Indigenous social, 
cultural, historical, psychological and moral territories; they are the spaces where 
(Indigenous) negotiation and compromise take place, and where (non-Indigenous) 
reauthorisation of power gained through colonisation is exerted to reinforce and make 
invisible its own privilege. These spaces are thick with meaning and meaning-making. They 
drive, underpin and motivate particular knowledges and so circumscribe the meaning-making 
attempted by Indigenous peoples outside of our own cultural spaces.  They are dynamic as 
they are spaces in constant flux. This flux is created by the force and consistency of territorial 
claims of ‘ownership’ and ‘authority’ and the persistent presence of Indigenous peoples. They 
limit the movements of the colonised while creating freedom for the colonisers. While they 
are defined by a border which distinguishes the territories, it is what exists beyond on the 
outside of Western ‘reality’ (supposedly that Indigenous Land belongs to them) that has the 
potential to limit Western freedom. It is more comforting therefore for non-Indigenous people 
to see the realisation and acknowledgement of our ‘differences’ as being the destination of 
our critical repositioning around these territories rather than the starting point of a lifelong 
series of new, uneasy realisations within every personal, social, professional and political 
interface/context.  
Cultural/colonial interfaces are mediated by colonial codifications which largely associate 
Indigenous peoples with ‘negative equivalencies’ or, in some cases safe spiritual 
standardisations, serving to deny colonial injustice while affirming what Giroux describes as 
the ‘repressed, unspeakable racist unconscious of the dominant White culture’ (1997, p. 287). 
The racist unconscious of which Giroux speaks is a product of the integration of particular 
ideologies about Others that have become embedded into knowledge systems, such as 
universities, as ‘common-sense’ or ‘truth’. Consequently, in colonial contexts, particular 
representations of the ‘native other’ have been naturalised into what Tuhiwai Smith names as 
a ‘psychological and moral space within the individual’ (1999, p. 45) which Goldberg advises 
now requires ‘repression, denial and disciplinary restraint’ to maintain (in Tuhiwai Smith 
1999, p. 45). Knowledge production in the present will therefore always be subject to these 
entrenched ways of relating through colonising paradigms. This form of production is 
dynamic, iterative (and reiterative); not merely descriptions of ‘who we are’ but serving a 
powerful, often effortlessly reproduced function for the present. Memmi strongly argues this 
when he says that: 
‘In the repertoire of colonialist activity, one thing is blindingly clear: the entire 
machinery of racism, which is nourished on corruption, whether shameless and blatant 
or whispered and allusive, and which produces a vast lexicon of official words, 
5gestures, administrative texts, and political conduct, has but one undeniable goal: the 
legitimization and consolidation of power and privilege for the colonizers’ (2000, p. 
38).
As many Indigenous and marginalised writers are attesting, engaging Western epistemology 
to ground teaching and research by Indigenous peoples contributes to the perpetuation of a 
form of  ‘colonial violence’ because of the inherent assumption that adequate explanations 
can be given for phenomena experienced from one worldview, or particular cultural 
standpoint, through another (Tuhiwai Smith 1999; Walker 2003). In agreement, Duran and 
Duran propose that the expectation of Indigenous peoples to speak within colonial 
frameworks without interrogating those frameworks is the ‘essence of psychological and 
philosophical imperialism’ (in Walker 2003, p. 37). Additionally, the ‘machinery’ that 
Memmi (2000, p.38) describes does not cease to function because an Indigenous person is 
‘allowed’ voice within it. We are all still subject to the controlling and patrolling forces of the 
worldviews that continue to shape an expectation of our (Indigenous) absence, or alternatively 
if we are named, our presumed acquiescence to colonial rule. This colonial rule has a power 
so persuasive that, as suggested by Illich, ‘they shape not only our preferences, but actually 
our sense of possibilities’ (in Battiste, Bell and Findlay 2002, p. 83). The colonial 
relationship, along with its project of containing and controlling the colonised, is thus 
perpetuated.
These colonial frameworks have travelled from the past to the present, gaining and 
legitimising their own authority along the way, and becoming effortlessly available to 
present-day individuals in navigating current identities through remembrances, and 
‘forgettings’, of Australian history. The original representations of the ‘native’ in this 
equation has been allocated its place and maintaining this is crucial in keeping secure all that 
has been built on their basis. As such there is a relational exercise of power beyond its 
oppressive qualities which McLaren (1995) has argued promotes and provokes particular 
forms of relatedness in the present that normalise and allow a natural, sometimes unconscious 
resistance to the knowledge of those marginalised or oppressed.  
If these frameworks are to be shifted in academia, alternatives for grounding knowledge 
production is required that de-marginalises the locations from which Indigenous people have 
been forced to speak within colonial frameworks. When this shift takes place, and Indigenous 
people take a central place inside the naturalised dynamics of existing power relations in 
universities and engage in research and teaching through Indigenous epistemologies, we all 
act in recognition, response and resistance to colonialism. Indigenous knowledge brought to 
the centre also sharpens the focus on what has remained unacknowledged and taken-for-
6granted about the way the world is seen through colonial eyes. At the centre of all of the 
complex connections within these traditions are the cultures and the worldviews that give 
meaning to, and allow us to make meaning from, what we know. These are the tools to 
express that knowledge and have it validated as authentic are also founded on these 
worldviews.
Because we are all products of a shared colonial history, we are all subjects of the enquiry. 
‘Cognitive imperialism’ (Battiste, Bell and Findlay 2002, p. 83) doesn’t just work on the 
minds of the oppressed, thus we are all intimately implicated in the narratives we produce as 
the privileged and the oppressed within the colonialist framework. As interdependent subjects 
we must now place ourselves in relation to each other not merely in terms of the 
privileged/oppressed dichotomy but in positions which allow us to reflexively reconstruct 
ourselves through this relatedness. Or, as Robertson suggests, this relatedness should be 
negotiated ‘because of our relation to, and difference from ‘the other’’ (1996, pp. 248-49, 
emphasis added). Reconstruction in this sense implies transformation and that, according to 
Harris, will occur only when the ‘subject distance[s] itself from its own socially constructed 
discourse … and giv[es] up those old patterns [through] a dis-identification and a withdrawal 
from ideas which we have a great deal of investment in’ (2003, p. 672). Although this can be 
a costly exercise such disclosure and often painful recognition is a necessary precursor to 
transformation (Berman & Alcorn in Harris 2003, p. 672).  
In a critical culture studies classroom, the assumptions and dimensions of knowing of 
individuals from a dominant cultural group are revealed by the investment that individuals 
have in particular forms of knowledge. Individuals within Australia’s dominating culture are 
motivated to remember our colonial relationship in some ways, and to forget other aspects of 
it. This selective employment of particular knowledge is used to support the assumption that 
the positioning of Indigenous people in Australian society is resolved and that unequal power 
relations no longer exist in the present. Therefore, in the context of critical culture studies 
where the intent is to decolonise, attempts are made to disrupt the status quo through the 
introduction of competing perspectives of that knowledge; namely Indigenous. Knowledge in 
this sense is being defined beyond ‘information’ to its deeper application that Indigenous 
researcher Karen Martin describes as ‘ways of being, knowing, and doing’ (2005, p.27).  
There are problems inherent to critical engagement through these levels because the 
knowledge already authorised by academia mediates new knowledge that is received and how 
it is interpreted. These problems will often manifest as resistance to that knowledge being 
introduced. Furthermore, new knowledge is also being constructed within critical culture 
7studies classrooms because of the interactions between teachers, students and other students. 
(McFalls and Cobb-Roberts 2001). The emotions stirred within participants in the process can 
be both resistance and response, but ultimately are a significant tool for transformation so 
avoiding them is unhelpful. It is very easy to be derailed by the emotional responses as 
teachers facilitating these attempts at knowledge transformation also come into the classroom 
with particular orientations toward the material. Therefore, the critique of their own positions 
and cultural standpoints is important. In fact, sometimes the process of engagement with 
students itself will reveal teachers’ own standpoints to themselves. We are not encouraging 
students to come up with the right answer to our questions, or to discover the ‘truth’. Rather, 
we are listening to the ways in which students are processing the information, the role of their 
previous knowledge in this and evaluating how students might produce ‘new’ information on 
these bases. What follows revelations about these forms of relatedness is access to the 
unknown which continues to function in powerful ways beyond the boundaries of the 
conscious. It is a movement toward a remembering of the ‘forgotten’ to reveal what Ghandi 
refers to as the ‘ambivalent and symbiotic relationship between the coloniser and colonised’ 
(1998, p. 11).  
CULTURE STUDIES: INDIGENOUS EDUCATION 
… one of the problems that Indigenous studies faces (is) resisting the tendency to 
perpetuate an enclave within the academy whose purpose is to reflect back an 
impoverished and codified representation of Indigenous culture to the communities 
that are its source. On the other hand, there is danger also in the necessary 
engagement with other disciplines on their own terms. My suggestion is that we see 
ourselves mapping our understanding of our particular Indigenous experiences upon 
a terrain intersected by the pathways, both of other Indigenous experiences, and of 
the non-Indigenous academic disciplines. (Nakata, 2006, p.265) 
In the development and implementation of Culture Studies: Indigenous Education, several 
significant factors were considered: the history of absence of Indigenous knowledge in the 
framing of the curriculum, what this might mean to students and staff of the education faculty 
in relation to their pre-existing knowledge and their willingness to engage at the critical level 
required, the supporting pedagogy of other subjects in the Bachelor of Education and in view 
of this what direction would be most beneficial to ensure that students’ learning would be 
sustainable across the degree even if (when) they may not encounter another Indigenous 
perspective.
Decolonising university curricula is grounded in responsibility to the Indigenous communities 
in which we work and to which we belong (Tuhiwai Smith 1999). The community of 
8Indigenous students within this university has immediately benefited from the strategic 
approaches to embed Indigenous perspectives and knowledges across university curricula, 
and particularly through their engagement in the core unit of Indigenous studies.   
There are several layers to the ‘interaction’ between non-Indigenous students and the process 
and content of coming to know that have been foundational to the traditional style of 
delivering Indigenous studies curriculum. Indigenous knowledge where it is invited is more 
comfortably received by non-Indigenous students when the ‘Indigenous experience’ is 
explained. Where anthropologists are cited in the representations of our lifestyle; where we 
appear through the colonial lens variously as victims, spiritually-minded people, lost 
remnants, assimilated, powerless and oppressed (Langton 1993). Indigenous people and our 
experiences have thus been the ‘objects’ to be known, and the reasons why those ways of 
knowing create the taken-for-granted ‘truth’ of non-Indigenous knowledge has rarely been 
considered. Therefore, non-Indigenous students in a decolonising pedagogy should be 
provided with opportunities to interpret unfamiliar forms of knowledge and ways of 
producing knowledge. In particular, they should have an opportunity to experience, not just 
learn about, how the centralisation of Indigenous worldviews/ways of being and knowing 
influence common understandings about dominant cultural locations. 
Specific pedagogical processes have been designed in Culture Studies: Indigenous Education 
to elicit deep level understandings about students’ cultural location, their teaching and 
learning ‘identity’ and their position vis-à-vis colonial history and discourse. The subject 
itself is delivered in three modules each of four weeks’ duration. Module One is concerned 
with personal reflections, exploring student individuality and assessing where, or if, the 
notion of ‘race’ is situated in how they position or describe themselves. Students are 
encouraged to link these reflections to a broader collective identity and articulate the outside 
influences that fortify or shift our understandings of self through the media. Module Two 
requires students to investigate further influences and build upon their individual and 
collective sense of cultural identity.  An immediate dilemma is experienced because non-
Indigenous students already have a relationship with, and a lack of knowledge about, their 
own history that interacts with claims made by Indigenous people about our ongoing authority 
to name and own systems of relatedness and knowledge production. There are circulatory 
ways of learning built into the approaches employed within this subject, with multiple exit 
and entry points, allowing students to visit and revisit their own sites of knowledge 
production about their Western self. In a very real sense, the anthropological ‘gaze’ is 
reversed and non-Indigenous ways of knowing, being and doing are interrogated. Module 
Three requires the students to consider how their sense of individual and collective identity, 
9and how they came to know it, impacts upon their future personal and professional 
responsibilities as educators. This module enables us personally, professionally and 
institutionally to honour our ongoing commitment to the broader Indigenous community that 
Tuhiwai Smith (1999) and Nakata (2002, 2006) have acknowledged.  
What distinguishes the pedagogy in Culture Studies: Indigenous Education, but not polarises 
it, from non-Indigenous ways of knowing that are dominant in universities is that it recognises 
the multi-dimensional, multi-directional processes of learning outside of the colonising 
framework. Students are encouraged to return to six key concepts (see below) about their 
social and cultural identities and histories throughout the semester to illuminate previously 
invisible understandings, un-learn what they know, as justified from an Indigenous 
standpoint, and then re-position themselves in relation to their knowledge of Indigenous (that 
is, shared Australian) history. The justified ‘un-learning’ of particular ways of reading and 
interpreting this knowledge is crucial to a successful teaching experience, which in turn, 
creates ongoing dialogue that continues outside of the initial interface.  
The Six Key Questions/Concepts…
How does history - in all its forms - inform your social reality?
How does history - in all its forms - inform your cultural reality? 
How do the cultural and social interactions of your ancestors 
impact on the ways in which you engage with others today?  
(For example, if you have an Irish convict heritage in this country is 
there anything significant about the way you interact today with 
descendants of the British settlers as a consequence of this historical 
relationship? Think about the question specifically in the context of 
your own cultural heritage in Australia)
How do the institutional forms of your cultural and social identity 
impact on the way you act in the world as an individual?
What gives you a sense of belonging collectively and individually? 
What is the relationship between the two?
What gives you a sense of not belonging collectively and 
individually? What is the relationship between the two?
Figure One: The Six Key Questions for students of Culture Studies: Indigenous Education 
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An interesting, but not surprising outcome for non-Indigenous students is the realisation that 
they belong to a culture collective with particular ways of exerting power. The realisation that 
they lacked awareness about this fundamental knowledge can often be more shocking than the 
knowledge itself. 
I realised the unit [Culture Studies: Indigenous Education] wasn’t simply about 
academic knowledge being fed to us. I found it to be a journey of personal 
discovery and I actually discovered more about myself, my identity, and my 
culture than I thought there was left to discover. In fact, before doing this unit I 
wasn’t even aware that I had a culture! ... I thought “culture” was something 
exotic and different to me. Now that statement seems ridiculous.  
(Currell, in Miller, Dunn and Currell 2005, p.66) 
SELECTED STUDENT AND TEACHING STAFF RESPONSES TO ISP 
The interaction between the teaching staff and their students is a central element of the critical 
pedagogy employed in this unit. Indigenous and non-Indigenous teachers bring their own 
experiences and understandings of Australian history to the classroom. Student responses to 
the unit and ISP in particular presented different challenges for every staff member, 
Indigenous and non-Indigenous. Many of these responses were anticipated and addressed in 
the teaching guide developed to support tutors through the inevitable conflict generated in 
tutorials.
This facilitated disruption to students’ expectations of what the academy traditionally 
provided in “Indigenous Studies” elicited far too many amazing responses to list here. The 
selections below illuminate a wide spectrum of student responses to specific teaching 
materials and the six key questions: 
Students
This unit required students to share through an online ‘notepad’ system (restricted viewing) 
their beginning and developing answers to the Six Key Questions. Some of these were as 
follows:
1. My history has positioned me in a status of power as I am part of the majority, I come from 
European back grounds and therefore I haven’t been subject to harassment or discrimination.
2.  I am an Australian and I consider the Australian culture to be very multidimensional. 3. 
There are a few things that link me back to my heritage for example we celebrate Christmas 
with a hot roast lunch in the middle of summer. 4. Institutions construct ‘norms’ or promote 
what it is to be ‘normal’ therefore institutions exclude certain minorities. 5. I am not sure, yet.  
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My cultural reality is living in a small 3 bedroom house with my wife, my dog and my cat.  I 
love BBQs, football, beer, punting and spending time with mates.  This culture is much the 
same as my friends…What gives me a sense of belonging collectively is having friends and 
family…You feel this sense of belonging because you are accepted by others.  Individually, I 
feel a sense of belonging if I am accepted because of my values, beliefs and ideas.  No matter 
what I say, I can be treated equally because I am being myself (Brendan) 
My social reality is that I am privileged.  My parents worked hard which has made my life 
quite privileged (Mel). 
The students were also required to reflect on the unit, with particular reference to each 
module, at the end of semester. Students chose to reflect on their former and eventual 
expectations and choices, and what they had learned over the 14 weeks: 
“Most people I know came to the subject wanting to learn how to help – the then first two 
lectures erected a sort of wall because it was too personal. And we’ve just had the previous 
semester saying academic/ scholarly writing only and our opinion was not encouraged.”  
“Never in a million years would I have chosen this subject if it weren’t core to the course!’
“Hi Jean, I handed in my honours thesis last Friday and I wanted to let you know of the great 
influence that (this unit) yourself and Sue have had on my thinking as a pre-service educator, 
and my personal capacity for such an undertaking. 
My thesis centred on the representation of culture and diversity in early childhood policy. It 
was the content of (the unit), my participation in writing the chapter for the textbook, and 
your teaching, that enabled me to reveal assumptions embedded in early childhood policy 
that work to delimit multiple and diverse perspectives. 
I am proud of the opinions I expressed in the thesis and feel very strongly about their 
relevance to the early childhood field. Your teaching has lead me to deconstruct all that I 
hear and read, and I will be forever thankful for your influence and great contribution to my 
identity as a professional educator. With sincere thanks, Melinda”. 
Tutors
Student responses to the teaching materials generated different complexities for Indigenous 
and non-Indigenous teaching staff. Indigenous staff bore the full ugliness of what Brennan 
(1998, p.) described as the “middle class racism” so typical of the (pre) teaching profession, 
particularly when it came to articulating Indigenous and non-Indigenous individual and 
collective identities openly in class. For non-Indigenous teaching staff, it was difficult to 
address the invisibility of the dominant ‘default’ position of the mostly non-Indigenous 
students as those staff members were struggling with it themselves, running the risk of 
confirming existing student prejudices instead of finding ways to make the students challenge 
them. ISP required tutors to find ways to ground the material in Indigenous knowledge and 
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perspectives and this was achieved through the provision of a ‘what to do when they say 
this…” manual (a critique of the power of language) and weekly debriefing sessions for 
tutors. An example from the power of language manual is given below: 
TERM RATIONALE STRATEGY 
I’m not racist but ( … ) This, of course, is a very common 
statement that is used to i) position the 
individual as morally upright – I’m not 
racist - & 2) to allow them to make a 
questionable (often-times racist) 
comment about someone else’s 
difference without being judged as racist 
because they’ve already claimed the 
moral high ground. 
Others listening, especially those that 
seek to have their (unstated) comments 
condoned and publicly expressed, will 
not question that ‘I’m not racist’ – this is 
how they see themselves.  This 
particular response may also give them 
permission to make overt comments in 
the same vein. 
The comment sets up the ‘Us’ and 
‘Them’ dichotomy perfectly. 
Us:     non-racist, all-knowing     
Them: the different who misbehave (in a 
social & cultural sense).  Them are also 
the people who will be less likely to 
agree with the initial construction of Us 
as not racist. 
Some students may already have an 
aversion to this statement, but it’s still 
used rather often.  Aversion though does 
not necessarily mean a deep 
understanding.  Probing questions are 
therefore required to enable students to 
explore and discover the underlying 
ideological and psychic foundations of 
their ‘good will’. 
UNDERSTANDINGS TO DISCOVER: 
Why is it necessary initially to claim a 
non-racist standpoint? 
The claim which follows must also be 
questioned to enable students to make 
their own realisations. 
Applying ‘content’ and/or describing 
events and Indigenous peoples' lives,  
will not on its own assist students to 
expose their underlying thinking in 
relation to it.  Therefore questions 
relating to how and why they think are 
very important. 
Content as such can be applied when 
the tutor sees that it will not be distorted 
to fit with unexplored assumptions. 
Figure Two: Problematising the Power of Language, from the Culture Studies: Indigenous 
Education Tutor Guide (Phillips, 2003). 
Some tutors’ responses to student examples of “I’m not racist but…” were detailed in one of 
the weekly debriefing sessions. The sessions were designed to help all tutors learn from each 
other in managing student resistance: 
In my Monday tute, we started discussing media representations and racial targeting (eg 
young black men being picked up by police) and ...then stories started to be 'shared' about 
"but I was attacked once", and "sometimes they ask for it, don't they..." and, "I couldn’t afford 
to go on school camp but the Aboriginal kids in my school got it paid for"...and...and.. But 
being now well trained in this unit (didn't we once call this the 'F' factor?), I re-directed 
questions back to student ('What is that statement meaning to you as you say it?') and finally  
left them asking them to write down where they thought their statements came from and why 
they thought the question of race made them uncomfortable. I also asked them what made 
them desire so strongly to 'defend' white practices. We'll see. 
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I had to laugh when I read Jo’s email “Oddly, it gets to me every single time. I think it’s that 
just when I'm starting to like the group, out it all comes and I have to not like them again, at 
least for a while”.   This week I have been feeling exactly the same; fell in love with my group 
in week 1, thinking this is great, but by week 2 & 3, I’m finding some students in my group 
quite difficult.   
One of my students spelt prejudice 'predigest'! When you consider how many people swallow 
the lies and misinformation, digest it and then spew it out again across the community for 
others to gleefully gobble up unquestioned, and in turn regurgitate with their own added layer 
of racism, perhaps it could be called 'predigest'.  
CONCLUSION 
Embedding Indigenous knowledges as a core feature of the pre-service teacher education 
curriculum is a slow, ongoing process. Disrupting the entrenched ways of ‘coming to know’ 
and relating within colonial paradigms such as universities is intellectually, emotionally, 
spiritually and physically demanding for Indigenous and non-Indigenous educators alike, for 
different reasons and in different ways. The achievements so far have been realised through a 
strategic, unique Indigenous Standpoint Pedagogy that we call ISP, which needed to be 
recognised and negotiated within many cultural interfaces in academia. We have implemented 
ISP in the pre-service teacher education classroom through a compulsory unit called Culture
Studies: Indigenous Education that demands the current and next generation of Indigenous 
and non-Indigenous teachers to have engaged in ‘uneasy’ critique and self-critique. The 
outcomes require new understandings that can only emerge out of their own 
resistance/experience within these cultural interfaces, providing the foundation of curriculum 
reform and renewal in wider educational and Indigenous community contexts: maintaining 
the decolonising momentum for future generations.
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